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A Place of Grace & Healing

Thank You for Making
Giving Hearts Day a Success!
Over $64,000 was raised for Valley’s healing ministry. Thank you for
bringing healing to the lives of thousands in the Red River Valley.
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What a day! Giving Hearts
Day 2018 was a success for many
reasons and for many nonprofits.
Thank you to everyone who gave to
Valley. You helped us raise $64,576
in just 24 hours!
Praise God from whom all
blessings flow.
On behalf of over 900 new
clients who came to Valley in 2017
and all of the new clients who have
already come in 2018, thank you!
On behalf of over 1,800
clients in 2017, and all of those
returning in 2018, thank you!

On behalf of our 17 counselors
and 14 staff members, thank you!
We used up all of our match
money (a huge thank you to our
generous match donors) and you still
kept giving!
Your generosity is tr uly
providing a special and necessary
place of healing and grace in our
community.

From all of us at Valley.

4 Steps for Being Gentle with Yourself by Heather Bjur
Do you ever feel trapped by an identity, a feeling of what you
“should do,” or the exhaustion of pleasing others? You can start
taking steps today to find freedom in being you.
Recently, my husband and I have had a couple
of conversations about how I deal with myself. He
doesn't mince words. What he said, to be precise, was:
"You don't have any grace for yourself."
Ouch.
As I mulled over his honest words (he's lucky
that I love truth, even when it's difficult), I started
seeing little segments of my days as I take care of our
house, or try to teach our boys something, or make a
meal in the midst of the early evening chaos....and the
internal dialogue (that sometimes makes its way out of
my mouth) was dismal, at best.
A particular scenario played itself out recently
as I spent a couple of hours at home before picking
up the boys from school. I knew that my 8 year old

"But I want to get some things organized in the boys'
room, so it's not so messy when their friend arrives."
Back and forth the war went on. I knew what
was driving it. I wanted to have the house more
presentable, so that my son's friend wouldn't go home
and tell his family what a mess our house was.
Now let's have a reality check here. I'm 99%
sure that my son's friend couldn’t have cared less if
there were too many Legos and books on the floor of
my boys' room. But look how I went into autopilot
mode and let my sinful tendencies control my day!
It almost cost me my biggest goal for my day
— to spend some time journaling and praying,
reading Hebrews, and listening to some soaking
music. And THAT is what I truly needed. More
than a clean room.

If you're really honest with yourself, what is driving you? When we're
pushing ourselves based on some need (that we're usually not even
consciously aware of), we are most definitely not gentle with ourselves.
was having a friend over after school and I had
wanted to take care of some of the mess in the boys'
room before school got out.
I found myself in typical ADHD mode,
moving from one spot to another, cleaning this,
picking up that, and I was having an internal war with
myself: "I wanted to have some good, solid quiet time
this afternoon, since there's no school Friday or
Monday and my sanity will be stretched."

1) Pay attention
to the “shoulds”
in your head.

4) Create for

1. Pay attention to the "shoulds" in your
head. If you're really honest with yourself, what is
driving you? When we're pushing ourselves based on
some need (that we're usually not even consciously
aware of), we are most definitely not gentle with
ourselves.
What "should" you do? What "should" you
not do? What "should" you look like or not look like?
But the first step is to pay attention and listen to
what's actually going on inside of you. Identification is
essential.

yourself a
“breath prayer”

. . .(Continued on the back)

2) Ask yourself
what is driving
the “shoulds”

3) Ask yourself
what your soul
needs
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When we're caught up trying to be something,
or prove something, or please someone — those
identities are not beautiful. They're not free. They're in
bondage. And you just don't have to live like that.
You get to live free.
So dig deep now. Let's take a look at a few
steps to take toward learning to be gentle with
yourself and finding that freedom we all long for.
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From the Desk of Dan
I would like to share two things with you in my
section of this newsletter.
First, Giving Hearts Day! God has always
provided wonderfully for this ministry. This year more
than ever He used you through Giving Hearts Day.
Over two hundred of you helped us reach our goal for
the day—what an amazing blessing.
Thank you for helping us help the people we
serve. Thank you for being part of our team.
Second, I would like to talk about our
relationship with God. I love the writings of A.W.
Tozer. He was a beloved pastor and author of over 40
books on spirituality. His books impressed upon his
readers the possibility and necessity of a deeper relationship with God.
In his book “Alive in the Spirit: Experiencing
the Power and Presence of God” he says, “When I
come before Him, however, I need to put everything

else aside, quiet my spirit to create the focus at that
moment, and let his presence fill me with wonder and
awe.”
In our fast paced society we do not take the time
to “be still and know that He is God.”
Valley wants to promote that kind of silence
before God and a deeper relationship with Him. On
May 4th and 5th we will be partnering with Hope
Lutheran Church to sponsor a silent retreat led by
author Joann Nesser.
There are only 100 spots open so register soon.
We hope this will be an opportunity to all who attend to
grow deeper in an intimate relationship with God!

- Dan Borsheim, CEO

Joann Nesser Spiritual Silent Retreat: "Seek and You Shall Find"
Friday, May 4th 7-9 pm and Saturday, May 5th 9-3 pm at Hope
Lutheran Church, South Campus. You can register online at
fargohope.org/adult. Early bird fee is $35. After April 15 registration is
$45. Register early to get one of the 100 spots available!
office@valleychristiancounselingcenter.com

Like us on Facebook!

(continued from second page)
2. Ask yourself what's driving the "shoulds"
or the expectations you have for yourself. This
is where the false identity will usually rear its ugly
head. You're trying to be someone or something
you're not. You're gaining your worth from
something external.
This is where we die to self. The self that
wants to be something more than what it
perceives itself to be. "I'm not good enough, all by
myself." Of course you're not. That's God's job to
make you into what He wants you to be, and it'll
never be under your power; it'll be by His.
3. Ask yourself what your soul needs. We're
not very good at paying attention to our souls, eh?
We just like to get the job done, and feel good
about ourselves for doing it, right? But slow
yourself down so you can hear the rhythm of your
soul. It's there, trying to tell you something,
underneath all the noise of your life.
Usually, our souls are lonely and thirsty for
real relationship, for someone to see us as we are
and not reject us. This is one of the driving forces
behind our performance-oriented selves. It's true
for me. "If I perform well, then I will be liked."
We don't believe we will be loved and accepted for
who we are, without proving we are somehow
needed or important or essential. Are you
connected to anyone who can meet you at this
level?
There was a point in my life several years
ago where I was dying internally, until someone
stepped in and said, "I want to know you, even the
darkest parts, and I promise I won't
leave." Maybe you need to reach out.

4. Finally, create for yourself a breath
prayer. I was first introduced to the concept of a
breath prayer a year or so ago after reading Ruth
Haley Barton's book, "Sacred Rhythms." The
whole point is the centering aspect of it. It's short,
no more than seven syllables. You breathe as you
pray. For example, inhale and say (out loud or
silently in your heart) "Father," then exhale and
say, "hold me close."
Your breath prayer is your own. Make it a
few words that have deep meaning, expressing
your heart to the Lord. Begin and end your day
with your breath prayer, and pepper it into your
work and family time. When you're tempted to
push yourself to perform, breathe your breath
prayer. When you're feeling lost and alone, breathe
your breath prayer.
Becoming more comfortable in your own
skin only comes by being gentle with yourself. We
never get good results with harshness and
degradation — we know this from our
relationships and parenting. Why would we expect
it to be any different inside our own heads and
hearts?

- Heather Bjur,
Counselor, LMFT

